





Have you ventured past
Ruck Health Center recently
You should The Womens
Board of Beaver College
erected beautiful gazebo
there right next to the old
bridge The Womens Board
which provides aid to the
Beaver Scholarship fund had
Mr Norman Reeves draw
up the contract for the
gazebo Cathy Burns
Beaver Alumni played large
part in designing the plans for
the gazebo
This beautiful pavilion was
placed in what is now referred
to as the Memory Garden
There are all sorts of beaiiiful
trees there dedicated by
various members of the
Womens Board Plaques in-
dicate who each tree
Last Saturday evening our
usual cafeteria turned into the
United Nations of cuisine
The transformation was an ac
tualization of the 13th annual
International Buffet
For those of you who still
dont know what the event is
it is buffet in which students
both foreign and American
get together and prepare
dishes representative of their
respective countries The
result is magnificent The
dishes this year came from
Japan Thailand Korea Saudi
Arabia Uganda Ivory Coast
Lebanon Spain France
Italy Brazil Venezuela
Haita Puerto Rico and the
United States
Some of the dishes that
had the opportunity to taste
were Du riz avec pois
et boulette spring rolls
and Fried Rice and ked
jenou Du riz avec
pois et boulette was made
by Elsie Casimir and its
country of origin is Haiti It
consists of rice with beans and
meatballs It also has fresh
green peppers tomato paste
and hot peppers Spring Rolls
and Fried Rice is dish that
was made by Chaweewan
The gazebo was in
dedication to the late
Lawrence Curry This man
was Chairman of the Beaver
College Department of Music
from 1933-1966 He was also
director of the schools Glee
Club encouraging musically
inclined students Mr Currys
other musical talents include
composing and playing the
organ
This talented individual was
involved in religion as well as
with Beaver College He
helped both the Summit
Presbyterian and First
Methodist Churches of Ger
mantown with their choirs
Mr Curry was believçr in
peace and received much
respect from Beaver as well
as the surrounding corn-
munity
Since Mr Curry had such
Ponlakon Lori Shine and
Suvit Tasanapak The dish has
chicken bean thread noodles
and mushrooms in addition to
other ingredients The last
dish kedjenou is African-
spiced chicken which
originated on the Ivory Coast
This dish consists of chicken
tomatoes banana leaves and
other spices In addition to
such main courses as the
above mentioned there were
desserts such as Seven Layer
Cookies and Rice Crispee
Treats
In addition to the
preparation of all the delec
table food the decoration of
the cafeteria was done by
Club International The color
scheme that was chosen was
salutation to the 1984 Olym
pics The colors were red
black green blue yellow
and white
Even more attractive than
the decorations were the
native garments worn by some
of the cooks They were ab
solutely beautiful and ranged
in colors from vibrant
aquamarine to reds and white
The outfits surely gave extra
authenticity to an absolutely
delicious experience
an interest in music the
gazebo was constructed with
details to show this The wood
was stained maroon and gray
to represent the school colors
Small musical notes were also
carved on the under hanging
trim The most unique detail
which only music enthusiasts
would notice is the unusual
shape of the base of the
gazebo The base was formed
with eight sides to reprent
an octet
The Womens Board of
Beaver College really deser
yes some recognition for this
grand structure and they may
be getting it Hopefully there
Will be service in the spring
to announce the actual
dedication of the gazebo to
Beaver College Regard the
upcoming issues for in-
formation on the service but







registration for next semester
Registration for next
semester has weighed heavily
on many students minds
Questions such as when and
how have been asked So to
relieve the burden below is
everything you want to know
about registration but was
afraid to ask
The registration forms




utilize your advisor to help in
the difficult process Allow
him to guide you along the
correct path An appointment
with him will be necessary
This semester students
will be permitted to chose
more than just their subjects
Students have the option of
selecting time slots and sec
tions or teachers Ifthe reason
for student requesting
specific time slot or section is
work or academic related it
should be explained on the
back of the registration form
The Registrars Office will
attempt to honor all requests
Registration Dates
Senior register Nov 14 1983
Jujiors and Sophomores
register Nov 15 and 16th
1983
Freshmen atid Part-timers
register Nov 17 and 19th
983
Vol LVIII Plo 10
Thurday November 10 1983
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By Monica Bairoth
There are some things that
are so much part of
England it would be im
possible to really England
without seeing them One of
these is the open air-market
There are actually many open
air-markets which flourish in
every part of the country
Every town has one Some are
held only -once week and
others nearly everyday These
markets sell fruits and
vegetables meat and fish as
the basics Often times
clothesjewelry and tools are
sold there Markets are
fascinating places to visit and
should not be missed Even
tour around the local market
will show truer and more
basic England than that seen
elsewhere
Of course whenever
anyone says market in con-
nection with England the
market place of England
jumps to mind- Petticoat
Lane Visiting Pettoat Lane
is must Though nowadays
the Lane is rather overrated
and touristy it is definitely
something to be experienced
Petticoat Lane the rather
deceptive cover for Mid-
dlesex Avenue has grown
greatly and now spills over
onto all neighboring streets
and alleyways While it is now
debatable whether any real
bargains are available in the
the market the people there
make visiting it worth the trip
If you are able to keep tight
hold on your wallet you might
escape without spending any
money Unfortunately for
most people the only way to
do this is not to bring any
money at all
The sellers at the market
are true English salesmen
They hawk their goods in
style which has survived the
decades They are eager to
show their wares and helpful
with size translations for the
numerous foreigners Street
music the constant backbeat
to the cheeriness and
haggling.It is the atmosphere
rather than the quality of
goods that draw the thousands
of tourists as well as the local
Londoners It is England The
clothes and styles may have
changed the items being sold
are different and the sounds
are no longer the same but
Petticoat Lane is the past of
the country surviving and
growing in the present No
visitor should miss seeing Pet-
ticoat Lane and its environs
One warning watch your
money Not only is it so easy
to spend money but in the
massive crowds that develop
it is easy to have money taken
by one of the many pick-
pockets that abound
Though Petticoat Lane may
be the ultimate in open air-
markets the village markets
can also be enjoyable and if
unable to match Petticoat
Lanes excitement and size
the locals often have real
bargains No matter what
market you visit although
Petticoat Lane can be pricy
because of fame and
location ttip to the fish and
chip stall is mandate At lun
chtime youll be rubbing
shoulders with the locals
while shoveling Englands
famous greasy chips into your
mouth They really are wrap-
ped in newspaper and in
some cases actually do drip
grease
So no matter what else you
do in England trip to the
local market and meal of
fish and chips simply must not
be avoided Followed of
course by night in the local
pub Combine these three in
one day and youll really start





In the early stages of
elevated blood pressure there
are no symptoms High blood
pressure is killer Your
blood pressure may go up and
down for many reasons but if
it stays elevated for long
period of time permanent
damage to your body can oc
cur Uncontrolled high blood
pressure does shorten your
life.It causes cardiovascular
changes such as an enlarged
heart increased heart attacks
strokes and kidney damage
Also common household
word arteriosclerosis may
occur This is what happens
when the arteries lose
elasticity and fat deposits
form The risk of heart disease
increases greatly when both
blood pressure and
cholesterol levels are high
Almost every case of high
blood pressure can be con-
Libe
Vibes
The Beavers are for in
winning or even entering
LIBE VIBES contests The
latest question was In what
year did Joe Morgan first lead
the National League in Stolen
Bases If you had answered
1972 with 58 and cited
Hickoks New Encycloped
of Sports as your authority
you would have been win-
ner If however you con-
suIted The EncyclopedIa of
Sports by Frank Menke you
would have noted that in 1972
Lou Brock had 63 stolen
bases
The question was submitted
by the co-author of this
column but it is my turn to
write the column this time
had to come up with the an-
trolled if proper guidance is
taken on your part Please get
early detection by simply
having your blood pressure
checked
There are several un
denying contributing factors




Caffeine 8.Lack of exercise
What can you do about high
blood pressure Plenty First
have check-up Dont self
diagnose or play doctor with
hypertensive drugs Your doc
tor can help and prescribe the
right medication Please care
about yourself the Health
Center does Modify your life
habits reduce weight reduce
salt intake relax and stop
smoking
t.IVEUU
swer in her absence and didnt
find it in the first source con-
suited Hickok The second
source consulted was my live-
in baseball expert His
Phillies Yearbook indicated
that Morgan stole 58 bases in
1972 but that it was not
league record The latter in-
formation would support
Menkes statistics The Free
Library of Philadelphia when
called confirmed that
Baseball Encyclopedia 5th
ed.credits Brock as the
league leader
It is discomforting when
doing library research to find
that sources dont always
agree The moral of this





commentary was written by
Freshman Fran Skiaroff
Opposing or concurring
points of view will be
welcomed however they
must be signed and
publication is at the
discretion of the editorial
staff
When was the last time you
ate balanced meal No
standing on one foot while
eating hamburger doesnt
count Can you say thay you
dont mind eating salad
without gagging on the
dressing Surely Beaver
students see more peas and
corn than does the little
sprout Side dishes here are
put aside
Entrees arouse deep
feelings in the diner usually
indigestion From the pasta
now being tested by the army
as new form of missiles to
the rubber chicken pur
chased from destitute
comedian to the ground beef
more accurately named up
chuck rather than ground
chuck because of the reac
ion it causes the food at
Beaver makes HoJos look
like fine restaurant
The sweet tooth at Beaver
might eat only cake Too bad
all we get are chunks of
sponge with wax coating
However the cake is very
useful for scrubbing dishes
Ive concluded that there
are several basic rules which
are followed in preparing the
food
If it is ground beef
disguise it
Recook and reuse all lef
tovers
Cook all vegetables into
submission
Add gravy to everything
including gravy
If it looks repulsive hide
it in pasta
Cold foods should be
served warm
Hot foods should be ser
ved cold
Another Innocent Abroad





Hand-knit wool and alpaca
sweaters scarves gloves
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By Harriet Robbins
Dr Steve Huber assistant
professor of physics recently
announced that Beaver
College has been awarded
grant of $25000 from
private donor which will go
towards buiIding an elec
tronics laboratory at Beaver
The donor is private
industrialist with an interest in
Beaver This donation has
been partially matched by
suppliers of electronic equip-
ment enabling the school to
begin ordering between
$35000 and $40000 worth of
equipment
Dr Huber is currently or-
dering some of the equipment
and the lab will be ready for
its first students by next fall
The laboratory is particularly
needed for Beaver College
students in the engineering
program which has been in-
creasing .in size steadily for
the past several years In
1977 the program had only
two engineering students This
current academic year
twenty-four students are
enrolled in the engineering





attend two years at Beaver
and three years at one of the
other schools
The lab which will also be
used for studying certain
aspects of chemistry and
physics dealing with elec
tricity will contain equipment
to help students learn about
Solid state technology digital
electronics as well as about
general circuit analysis
Dr Huber is still conduc
ting fundraising for the lab as
he feels that the current goal
for money needed to equip the
lab would be around
$125000 He is confident that
he will be able to raise the
rest of the money from other
sources The laboratory will
be located in Boyer on the
third floor room 315 It is
hoped that with the arrival of
the electronics lab more
students will take courses in
the physics department
Currently over hundred
students will take at least one




BAFA held their tribute to
Edmund Manet with party in
his honor The party held in
the decorated Rdse and
Mirror rooms in the castle
began at nine and ended at
one Almost all of the people
who attended last Friday ap
peared in costume These
costumes were derived either
from one of his paintings or
from the time period of
France in the 1800 At every
BAFA party people are
singled out for their originality
in their costume design Those
who won best costume at this
party are Kerry Leonard
Carolyn OBrien and
Christine Stepanaskie
For those fortunate few




which was responsible for the
major thrust of the
Prohibition is still hard at
work in the fight against
alcohol and other nacotics
The WCTU believes that
with the ever increasing num
ber of drinkers among youth
as well as adults and the
mounting problems created by
it which threaten the health
and social welfare of our
nation young people should
be encouraged to study the
problem involved by the use
of alcoholic beverages As
result the WCTU has offered
Beaver College $90.00 award
money to hold an oratorical
contest on the subject of
of music provided by Gino
Mattolli and Bill Magerman
The refreshments deserve
mention also Cheese
vegetables chips and various
wines were served Dennis
Kuronen artistically
decorated the cake in Manets
The Fixer But Heline
Wasser what is the recipe
for your delicious dip
The BAFA officers would
like to thank those who sup-
ported and helped with the
party special thanks is cx-
tended to Mrs Bonnie Hayes
for all her help reminder
that the BAFA meetings on
Mondays at 430 in Studio Six
are open to all art students
Everyone is invited to attend





classes have offered the
following suggestions on
speech content Alcohol and
Family Life Alcohol and
Public Hazard Alcohol and
Career Alcohol and Your
Health Alcohol and the Law
Alcohol and the Social Myths
and Why People Drink The
awards for the contest are
First Prize $40 Second
Prize $30 and Third Prize
$20 The winners ofthe con-
test will then compete in an
inter-collegiate contest at
which time the awards will be
$90 $80 and $70 The in-
tercollegiate contest will be
held in May
--
Speeches should not be less
than 1000 nor more than
1200 words Content must be
original with no more than
200 quoted words The
oration must stress the beliefs
of the WCTU which stress
total abstinence not
moderation as the only safe
rule of habit and behavior
The speeches will be judged
on the following Subject Mat-
ter Composition Delivery
and Manner of Appearance
The speech contest has
been scheduled for Wed-
nesday November 30th in
Stiteler Auditorium from 530
to 700 If you are interested
in entering this contest please







Thursday Novsmb.r 10 1983
NATURE VS NURTURE
Sponsored by Beaver College Forum Committee
Thursday November 17 730 p.m
Rose Room Castle
General introduction to the concepts of Nature vs Nurture the
theme for the 1983-84 Forum Series from the point of view of
several disciplines
Speakers will be
%vi1m Carr ....................................................Introlüction Toiic
The Nature-Nurture Issue and some
Methodoligical Considerations
Jack Dav.........................Topic Creativity and Training in Art
ante HaneyPerdz .................................... Topic The Genius of
Language and Literature
Mark Curchack ......... ...................Topic Nature vs Nurture
Who Wants to know
Speech Contest at Beaver November 30
Monet Mixer Leaves
Fine Impression
Heinz TShirt Design Contest
Prize $10.00 and Free T-Shirt
Give Design to
Cedric or John 122N
orA.J 140N
Only Heinz residents may participate
DEADLINE
Nov 30th 1983
















2nd Prize to be announded
Tickets go on sale in Cafe on Monday Nov 14th
Drawings on November 30th
If you dont lMe the date at least you get good meal at Gulliftys
Preee Go To Heinz RHC
.......s.................... ...................... ...........







Happy Anniversary to you and
Mr Fletcher Even though its bit
late




Brett Lauren Todd Yaz
Chickey
Swallowing the quarter is
dangerous way of getting your
daily iron supplement
Fellow Beer Lover
Sorry son were not home yet
Love Daddy
Pach
Only Real Polacks eat Ketchup
their eggs
Dear Dr
Thanks lot want you to know
am hurt expect deep and sin
cere apology sit here thinking of
you all the tim and you flirt with
Angi.I Well thanks Im not only
hurt Im lealous and wounded




Eaten any Flshheads lately
3SKJ
P.S.l took one out to see movie
didnt have to pay to get it in
Dear Smelly
Do you know that it is perfectly





Is Spanky makin Schlufy
M-T 210
Maybe well believe you when




Great catch and nice legs It
D.T couldnt happen to nicer couple
of guys Does RR know
NB CB
Dearest Idol
In my eyes you do no wrong
however you broke my heart
when you refused to drink with
me but youre still my idol
Swoetie Pie
Its great being your idol Well
have lots of fun
Love Honey bun
Dear Fembots
Im getting little fed up with




Stop worrying .. itll all be Okie
Dokie You still have us DS
FitzIe
Dont you worry hell phone
you soon but dont hold your
breath till the next full moon
Your Pals
The sacred cow is on the phone
R.W
Siamese Sisters
Monday night was sure great





Hey 2nd North Heinz Hows your
neck
Vokiptuous RA
P.S And you thought this place
was dull on Sundays
Andy
Sorry your skins too tough
Mustve been over cocked
Lovingly yours
Just when you thought ii was
safe to go back in the caf
Trigger
heard the water is really get
ting warm in my haIP
P.B.U Fast Hands
Stand and deliver wouldnt ad
vise anyone trying anything
because Im very good shot






In my Cadillac Good car to




want to rapture and ravage you
into such devine physical
euphoria in such way that your
beauty may never wander far from
this EDEN we will both call love
Dr Love
P.S Damn thats pretty heavy for
on the spot wrIting
Todd Nan Lauren




Thank you for Friday night had
really good time also but had




...and when two mature per
sons are In love one of the
greatest/paradoxes of life hap
pens one of the most beautiful
phenonina..
They are together and yet
tremendously alone..
They are almost one




think its about time we all get
together .. were good together
and so Is our love friendship and




Watch it whatever you say may





It was considerate of you to
share your experiences with out
Sex In Society Class on Monday
Class Member
Satin
sometimes see you pass
Outside my door
Hello it me youre
locking for
can see it in your eyes
can see It in your smile
Cause you know just what
to say
And you know lust what
to do









P.S Remember These Are The
Best of Times
Doctor Love
What happened to our
honeymoon AfrIca You know
Angle cant come along too
youre making me jealous
Your Wife
Tony
Mom always said Dont play




Hang In there Fridays Conisn
Remember you have people that




To Paul Todd Bruce Larry
Please remember to put the seat
down...and remember no onions
dont like it up my nose.. Is it ten
of four would have never had so
much fun with such sweet guys
if it werent for Dr Voish Thanx
lot guys
Love
Bend Over Ill Drive
To P.J and J.B
notice
If you dont like our hail
please dont come here at all or
well tell you just where you can
hike
Please submit personals to
Beaver News do Box 664
The editorial staff is not
responsible for content of the
personals
Smack
Since youve moved to Dilworth
Guess Who the Moons dont shine as




Thanks so much for letting us
Speed borrow your soccer stuff
Finding
Love Marcel
M.B LB Have you noticed that Mikes
voice is higher lately
Honey 2nd Thomas Hailmates
Thanks for your support when
To Peanutbutter needed you most My brother and
Thanks for being the best friend thank you




From now on personals
must be limited to 25 words or
less and students can only
submit two personal per issue
Thank you
Diane ATTENTI0N There will be no Personals column next
.week Instead we will have for our Thanksgiving issue
Am Thankful For. column so please submit material to Box
S664 or to any Beaver News editor..................CCS.
The Police- Still On Top Mndc NewsThe new Rolling Stones album is out
The new Yes album should be out
The castle piano is out of tune but thanks to the help of Tony
and the audio-visiual department it should be tuned soon
Angus Young and his brother need guitar lessons badly
By Ken Morgan Synchronicity the fifth for the music Walking In Eddie Jobson is getting ready to tour with Yes in January
It seems that time is test of album by the trio is collec- Your Footsteps contains in- People in the Beaver Choir had better start coming to rehear-
an albums content If this is tion of songs which delve into novative percussion which flOt sals because there is concert coming up on December
true then the Polices album different aspects of reality only keeps the song in time
All comments in music news are the personal opinions of
Synchronicity passes with Everyone in ihe band has but plays an important Ken Morgan Opposing views signed are welcome
flying colors Synchronicity written something on this melodic part as well.The
has been at the top of the album Stewart Copland other songs including the
record charts for months now wrote song called Miss popular and also everplayed
and is showing no signs of Gradenko which seems to be Every Breath You Take King
weakening What is the secret about blackmail to cover up Of Pain and Wrapped
to this success Could it be the embezzlement in big business Around Your Finger reflect Opens tonight at p.m
brilliantly talented and not while Andy Summers wrote some of the inner thoughts of
bad scooter rider in Mother weird song about Sting and his problems in at the
Quadrophenia Sting the most Freud ian SI dealing with them The last LITILE ThEATRE
popular member of the band probably is the next best thing song on the album and my
and the one responsible for to King Crimson than being favorite is Tea In The Sahara andwillrun
most of the songs Or could it there Sting Gordon Sum- This song is definitely out of
be Andy Summers the radical ner wrote the remaining the ordinary and it reminds NOV ii 12 17 19
guitarist and good friend of material which seems to deal me of King Crinson
King Crimsons Robert Fripp with his problems tn relating lot of the songs on this at p.m and
who is responsible for those to women album reflect King Crimson
NOV.13and20at2p.mamazing harmonies And what Synchroniclty and Syn- sound This is mostly because
about Stewart Copland the chronicity are very in- of Andy Summers close
highly talented percussionist teresting songs The first friendship with Robert Fripp PurChase tickets at
and the rhythmic backbone of defining the concept of syn- The album itself is very good
the group The secret of chronicity and the second and is in no way less of an
Box Office from
course is the three together using this concept in prac- album than its predecessors 300 730 Mon Fri
These three men who tical atmosphere Both songs cant wait to see what the
sometimes dont get along are arranged and produced Police will do next Whatever All stUdents free on Thursday Nov 1O
very well have the sound and well The lyrics though they do Im sure that it will
and on Thursday Nov 17ambition to carry on through sometimes hard to understand be respectable and pleasing to
the eighties reflect high insight and feel the public as well
